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A Mothers Love
 
Things do not change
we change as for the
mothers love for her kids
her love and bonds are so powerful
 
As my mom has tough me and my sister
was we do not remember days we
remember moments
and to follow are hearts and dreams
 
She showed us that there will
be a time when you belivie everthing
is finished. that will be
the beginning.
 
They give you the strength
and the wings to fly.
They give you some of there
hope's  and dreams to guide you along
 
they give you courage and
wisdom though the hard times.
Sometimes there a pain in
the butt but that's only because
 
they love us to death
It may not seem like it
But they do love us.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Angels Crying
 
Tears of the angels crying
down from the heavens
as we look back at the memories
we had together.
 
As one of us are gone
and the other on is Alive
and crying for you to
come back
 
And have one moreday with
me, we were two
peas in a pod and were unsepable
from one another.
 
We had so much fun together
that will last a life time
we had good times and bad times
but that dosen't mean I hate you
 
For leaving me but you
Know what 'I love you' so much
that i know you are in a better place.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Because Of You
 
My hearts in pieces
Because of you
My mind in two because of you
One part thinks I need you
The other says no that I could have done better
And now I’m hurt
Because of you
And I’ll have to find some hope
Because of you
But I know someday
That I will be stronger
Because of you and you’re ways
So all I have left to give you
Is a thank you for all you’ve done?
You’ve made me a stronger person
Cause you gave me the pain
And helped me find new faith in myself
So as I said before Thank you!
 
This is the poem that my sister wrote and i love this poem.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Creation
 
All the corners of the creation
That God has made for us that
we should live with every passing day
as if it was your last day on earth.
 
life is so valuable that
God wants you to pray every time
that you need him the most in your life
As all my dreams and hopes are shattered
 
Because I made a mistake and everyone
has to watch every movewae
Because I get more stress by the minute
 
and they just won't let it go
and i get its my life is on the line
But  that's my problem maybe i don't
want to live maybe its to painful for
 
me to have peple look at me
as a bad kid and that i don't belong
why can't they understand
the pain that I'm going though.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Dreamer
 
I’m a grand champion
When I ran the ground shake
The sky open the
Most near parted moment
 
The way to victory
I met my owner in the
winners circle where
they put a blanket of
Flowers on my Back.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Friends Betrayed
 
Betrayed by a friend
You cared for like a
A sister or a mother
Betrayed just like a child
 
One minute you are friends
The next minute you are betrayed
By your best friend and
Then you’re sitting there with a
 
Hole in you’re heart because of
That person and then you
End up crying yourself
To sleep because you feel
 
So hurt and all this time
You were just portending
To be my friend.
 
Even though you hurt me
I can’t seem to let you go
But I will go on without you
and I want to make sure you know
 
It will take sometime to mend,
The damage that you’ve done,
But broken hearts do heal,
That’s where strength comes from.
 
For now the tears may be falling,
And my thoughts keep coming back to me
But soon, things will get better,
If you have hope, than they always do.
 
But how do I explain
How much I feel and how much I want
To talk and work things out
And repair the hole in my heart.
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But somehow as I sit here and write this
Not because I want to but because i
Have to for you and for myself
Because I know you will read this
 
And understand it and me
And the way I feel because you always
Have and I know you always will.
 
It’s that bound that reaches
Over oceans and repairs torn
Hearts, something a best
Friend can only understand.
 
So if you really did care
For me you won’t have betrayed me
And you would of called me
To tell me that you are sorry
By now.
 
And my last words to you are I remember you
When you walked in to my secret life
I don’t now
What life brings tomorrow
 
But I want you there next to me
I don’t know were
I will be tomorrow but
I remember you and me.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Goodbye Mom
 
My days draw long and weary
When you’re no longer near.
My mind is filled with questions.
Strength replaced with sadness.
 
The sadness that I awake with each day
Is nowhere to be found.
And the dreams that I have of you they are
In mind now.
 
I hear your voice being carried by wind
Like your fingers running through my hair.
I close my eyes and remember your kiss
And wish that you were here now mom.
 
It’s been a while since I’ve heard your voice.
That warm comforting voice.
Always uttering helpful words of wisdom.
You away supporting me no matter what.
 
There is no why it can get better,
They wouldn’t understand the pain
That they are putting me throe.
 
I smile when I have to.
I break down when I don’t.
I know I should be strong,
But I also Know I won’t.
 
Help me mama
Don’t lie about my sadness
Help me mama
Take me away from the sadness
 
I’m sorry for all the time I lost my temper
For the love that you gave me.
And the love that I didn’t give back to you.
 
Not a day goes by that I don’t
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Regret every thing that I did to you
And all the times that I made you cry
And now I wish I could take it all back.
 
But you what to know something
I what you to know how much you
Hurt me when you left that day
And you know something you said
 
You wouldn’t let anything like this happen
But you know what it did happen
And I what to know why
Because I think it was all my
Fult that it happen.
 
Because of all the pain that
I gave to you but won’t know
Because you wont tell me why
So I guess it was up to you to leave.
 
But I guess it was for the best
But if you leave the pain will stick
To me and I won’t forgive you for that.
 
I thought Mother and daughter
Have to stick together.
Because of that bound we have together
But I guess I was wrong.
 
 
Because that bound is now broken
After you left me here and you didn’t’ t
Take me with you so I
Was left here with out a mom
 
I wont have a mom here to
Comfort me wane im sad and need
Someone to talk to and someone to dry
My tears away and to hug me at night.
But I guess I can’t change your
Mind now because you’re gone.
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Tayla Fankhauser
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Hope
 
when can we find hope?
is it when we need it the most
when were sad and need someone
there for use in those moments
 
Why is life hard at times?
there's only one answer
ans the answer comes from God
he and his angels have are plans for us
 
why can't we know are plans?
is it because he want's us
to find out for are selves
to try and finger it out.
 
Then what's the meaning  of life?
is it to find out who we are
how can we find that part of us.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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I Am Poem One
 
I am a person who love’s animals
I am a person who dose scrapbooking
I am a person who dose projects
I am a person who loves school and broomball
 
I am a person who loves watching all forensics science shows.
I am a person who keeps things to herself.
I am a person who lives there life
I am a person who is different from her family.
 
I am a person who hides her past.
I am a person who loves country music.
I am a person who gets upset easily.
I am a who is different from the world.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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I Am Poem Three
 
I am Tayla Fankhauser
I am a person who lets people be themselves.
I am a person who is caring.
I am a person who wants to be your friend.
I am a person who is kind.
I am person who helps out others.
I am a person who is a risk- taker and hard working.
I am a person who is loyal and kind.
I am a person who is honest and wise and talented.
I am respectful.
I am Tayla Fankhauser
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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I Am Poem Two
 
I am a poet writing of my hurt
I am a person living a life of shame
I am a daughter hiding my pain
I am your sister making a good impression.
 
I am your saying that she is fine
I am a wisher wishing this life weren’t mine
I am a girl who thinks of heaven.
I am a teenager pushing her tears aside.
 
I am a student who acts good.
I am the girl that says she’s tired but she’s not it’s the pain
I am a friend asking you to care about me.
I am you’re friend hoping you’ll be there for me.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Life And Death
 
To those who are now gone
To those who still live on
Let me say this:
Death is what makes life precious
If you conquer death
Will life still have meaning?
Love what you still have
Spend the time you have with those you love
But know this:
Life will be your most precious possession
Death make that so
The old find peace in eternal slumber
The young must not commit the crime
Of taking one’s own life
For one of the most hardest thing
Parents have to do
Is bury their beloved children
So keep your life close
Keep your time precious with those dear to you
Those that you loved that have died
Their lasting wish would be for you
To keep on smiling and living your life to the fullest
 
 
P.S My friend wrote this when her friend died and i whanted to shar it.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Love
 
I lay awake at night
Thinking of my pain.
Desperate for a mother’s love
In need of love.
 
The only way to
Put a broken heart back
Together is to give it love
Because it is desperate for
Its mom’s love.
 
It’s really sad to hear
That there parent don’t
Love them so they ore
Desperate for their parents love.
 
Now that they heard
This poem now they
Love that person now
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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My Moods
 
Have you ever been hurt?
Then why do you think I’m
Different is it because I keep to
Myself or is it because no one sees me
 
Have you ever been hurt?
Then tell me why I hide my pain
Is it because it hurts to much
Then tell me how to release it?
 
Will I ever see the light or
Will I have to live in the dark forever?
Will I ever be free again?
Will you judge me for who I am?
 
Because if I show you who I am
You will stand by me
And help me though this
And show me that life is worth it.
 
And help me get my strength back
So I can beat this and to
Get back to my life that I used to
Have and to be happy again
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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My Poem
 
Winning is a dream
It is for a daughter
and no matter what
 
Happens she will
always be scared
she thinks is time
 
to die she
think's it is peaceful
up there
 
So than there's nobody
up there to hurt you inside
and cause you so much pain inside.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Pain
 
Who am I
Is my reflection lying to me?
I leave my heart to wonder
Are all my questions answered?
 
I never know what to say
When I see myself thought the glass
If my heart was to shatter
Would my reflection too
 
I’ve cut my hand
Trying to put my reflection back together
Is this who I am
A person who would shatter the angel starring
Thought the mirror
 
Please write me the definition of hurt
Its written upon their graves
Tears have fallen yet not shall not to be saved
I guess once more
 
I shall never know for sure
Where my life ends
Shall I take it now?
When my entire soul is burning down
 
Looking down at my reflection of shattered glass
My mirror was broken
With the memories of my past
Why is it so hard at times?
 
With the burden to burn
No one really gives a care
Trying to put my heart back together
Is like playing with broken glass
 
I’ve bound to get cut by shape eagles
I’ve cut my hands
Trying to put my reflection back together
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Is this who I am
 
A person who would shatter the angel starring
Thought the mirror
Please tell me the definition of hurt
Its written upon their graves
 
Tears have fall yet I should not be saved
Faded and so silent	
So hunted by my thoughts
Holding it all inside.
 
All though the night I would cry
Alone watching my own soul break
No one will ever know
The pain behind my eyes
 
I’ve let myself and my fears hold me down
I used to be safe and sound
Now all the little pieces of me don’t matter
I’ve tried to hard
 
Now I bleed
What have I done to myself?
I’ve cat my hands
Trying to put my reflection back together
 
Is this who I am?
A person who would shatter the angel starring
Thought the mirror
Please write me the definition of hurt
 
Its written upon their grave
Tears have fallen yet I should not be saved
I’ve cut my hands
Trying to put my reflection back together
 
Is this who I am
A person who would shatter the angel starring
Though the mirror
Please write me the definition of hurt
Its written upon their graves
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Tears have fallen yet I should not be saved.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Shadow
 
My dog’s name is shadow
She is black with a gold nose and paws.
She hates going by the road.
She hates the trains
She hates horses.
She loves playing in the back yard.
She loves her toys, entertaining herself with buckets..
She loves being loose.
She loves squirrels
Together we play, run, and take walks
We’re friends
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Tayla
 
Tayla
 
A very valuable friend
Her heart is fall of warmth and security
Anyone can feel comfortable with her
You’re always at ease
She makes feel right at home
Judging is something she will never do
There are many things to admire of Tayla
Her sense of calmness…
The mellow music she listens to
Her talent for scrapbooking
The way she values and keeps hold of
Her memories
And her admiration of horses
Tayla has a big, warm heart full of
Compassion and is a very valuable
Friend of mine.
 
This poem was write by my best friend erin.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Tears Of The Angels Crying
 
Tears of the angles crying
down from the heavens
As we look back at the memories
we had together.
 
As one of us are gone
and the other one is alive
and crying for you to
come back
 
And have one more day with
me, we were friend that were two
peas in a pod and were unsporeble
from on another
 
We had so much fun together
that will last a life time
we had good times and bad times
But that dosn't mean that I hate you
 
For leaving me but, you
know what I love you so much
that I know you are in a better place
But you're up there with you're frirends
 
You're having fun up there with the other
Rabbits up there and your doing
your favorite things like
Running, and getting in to trouble
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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Teddy Bear, Cats, Dogs, Tigers
 
Teddy bear makes you happy.
You can sleep with teddy bear.
A teddy bear is soft
And cuddly and nice and
Furry and you need him when
Your sad then you can hug him.
 
I want a tiger
I wish I had a tiger
Oh look a tiger
	
Dogs our very cute
My puppy has a big headDogs are not friends with cats
 
Furry feline role
They love to play with balls of string
My cat likes to play.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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The Daughter That You Don'T Know
 
The daughter that you
used to know is no longer
The girl that you knew.
the girl that you new me as
 
was kind, Happy, and careing
But that doesn't matter now because
she is full of anger and hurt
Because no one sees her for what she was
 
Because some people forget
all about her and that
she never was a life
But, you know what she is a life
 
dose she have to hurt herself just to
get notice that she is there
She shouldn't have to hurt herself
To get notice by her family.
 
Dose she have to ask god to
Help her get though the days
or will she have to find hope in
Her friends.
 
Dose she have to fly on
Her wings and find the hope
That she need or will it be love
that will get he though those days.
 
But how will she find
the hope she needs.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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The Pain
 
Hurt is family
family is hurt
The hurt in me rages like an ocean
A sea of hurt feelings
 
Hurt by  the things you say
and nothing left to do but turn around
and look the other way
to let the other one know who's not hurting the most.
 
when really all it dose is tear me up
My empty heart is broken
But how I went to try and work things out
But how do I explain the pain.
 
Becaus of the pain that you gave me
were I don't know what to do.
 
Have you ever had pain in your life?
Than why do you judge me
have you wonder if you would come back
and wish that you did't leave.
 
Did you think the pain was gone
But than you came back and pain is still here
and makes you go crazy
Because it hurts so mouch
 
so you just ends up hurting your self
by cutting your wrist or burning your  wrist
But in the end you see all the pain
on your wrist and wish you
Know a batter way than not to take it
out on your self.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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The Rainbow Bridge
 
Time is
Too slow for those who wait,
Too swift for those who fear,
Too long for those who grieve
Too short for those who rejoice
But for those who love,
Time is not.
 
There is a bridge connecting heaven and earth.
It is called the rainbow bridge because of its many
Colors. Just this side of the rainbow bridge is a land of
Meadows, hills and valleys, all of it covered with lush
Green grass.
When a beloved pet dies, the pet goes to this lovely
Land. There is always food and water and warm spring
Weather. There, the old and frail animals are young again.
Those who are maimed are made whole once more. They
Play all day with each other, content and comfortable.
There is only one thing missing. They not with the
Special person who loved them on Earth. So each day they run and play until the
day comes when one suddenly.
Stop playing and looks up! Then, the nose twitches! The eyes are staring! You
have been see, and that one suddenly runs from the group! You take him or her
in your arms and embrace. Your face is kissed again and again and again, and
you look once more into the eyes of your trusting pet.
Then, together, you cross the rainbow bridge, never again to be separated.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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The Sky
 
The sky is young
With the thunder roar
As the sky light
With the bolts of lightning.
 
The flash of light
The crackling of the rain
Thunder is like
The anger rages in you
 
Rainbows are like
The happiness in you
The moons light
Is like a reflection
 
Night is like day
When the stars are out
And the moon is shining
Like a lantern.
 
Tayla Fankhauser
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